NOVEMBER 16, 2020
TOWN OF ENOSBURGH SELECTBOARD MEETING
Present were Polly Rico, Larry Gervais, Pierre Letourneau, Dean Wright was on zoom, Joey Clark, Sean
Kio, Dan Cunningham community member, and Billie Jo Draper.
Others on zoom were Joey Buttendorf, Renee Roddy, Mr & Mrs Charles Mattina, Laura Haight.
Public Hearing on the change of classification for some class 4 roads was first on agenda.
Joey Clark stated why the need for this process. He said that the class 4 roads that don’t meet certain
standards of classification along with water quality in the future that they would need to do work in
stabilizing of gulley erosion on these class 4 roads, this would eliminate this need of expense for the
town.
Larry Gervais, chair of the selectboard, gave a rundown of the process of reclassification. Polly Rico
stated the rules for the zoom meeting for this portion along with the time for each.
Dan Cunningham read a statement of 19 VSA chapter 7 from Vermont Statutes, this stated that there
will always be a private right of way for those people who already use this to get to their property. Much
discussion ensued with the road portion ending at 6:45.
Dan Cunningham was present for a request on behalf of the American Legion as it pertains to the repair
of the dough boy that is in Lincoln Park. He would like the selectboard to consider keeping in the
appropriation that was given in 2020 for 2021 for the same expense, if its not needed and they get the
grant they applied for from the Daughters of the American Revolution, they would be able to return it.
He also discussed the new village park use permit application and it’s requirements, he is asking for a
letter of support against the need for this with Vermont Thunder as the legion would not be able to host
with these requirements.
The board discussed the road portion from earlier in the meeting, the following decisions were made:
TOWN HIGHWAY # 8 behind Boston Post Dairy, .30 change to legal trail – Motion by Polly Rico,
second by Pierre Letourneau, all in favor.
TOWN HIGHWAY # 17 off Hopkins Bridge Road, .37 of Class 3, change to legal trail, .65 Class 4 change
to legal trail with .24 remaining as Class 3 – Motion by Pierre Letourneau, Second by Dean Wright, all
in favor.
TOWN HIGHWAY # 26 off the end of the class 3 portion of McGowan Road to the point where it
intersects with the Woodward Nbhd. Road, .70 change to legal trail – Motion by Polly Rico, second by
Dean Wright, all in favor.
TOWN HIGHWAY # 28 off Deming Road (Doheny Driveway), .30 change to legal trail or discontinue –
Motion by Pierre Letourneau to discontinue this portion, second by Polly Rico, all in favor, decision
based on Title 19 Chapter 7.
TOWN HIGHWAY # 36 off Deer Run Lane .10 change to legal trail – Motion by Polly Rico, second by
Pierre Letourneau, all in favor.

TOWN HIGHWAY # 36 off the end of the class 3 portion of Hidden Heights to the point where it
intersects with the Enosburgh Mountain Road, .85 change to legal trail – Motion by Polly Rico, second
by Dean Wright, all in favor, so moved.
TOWN HIGHWAY # 37 off St. Pierre Road, .40 change to legal trail – Motion by Pierre Letourneau,
second by Polly Rico, all in favor.
TOWN HIGHWAY # 45 off Bluto Road, .65 to legal trail – Motion by Polly Rico, second by Pierre
Letourneau, all in favor.
TOWN HIGHWAY # 47 a driveway off Enosburgh Mountain Road (Dennis driveway) .10 discontinue or
change to legal trail – Motion by Polly Rico for discontinuance, second by Dean Wright, all in favor, so
moved.
TOWN HIGHWAY # 49 off West Enosburgh Road at Hull Farm, .06 change to legal trail – Motion by
Pierre Letourneau, second by Polly Rico, all in favor, so moved.

Next on agenda was the discussion of the meetings to be held remotely per the governor’s orders. We
qualify for a grant for ipads if we purchase them for the selectboard and will get reimbursed by the
state. Motion by Polly Rico, second by Pierre Letourneau, all in favor, so moved.
Armory update: No news except a small bit of asbestos in the boiler room. Next is phase 2 which
involves removal of an underground tank. Discussion about the deed and transfer, motion by Pierre
Letourneau to give Larry Gervais power to sign for the board, second by Polly Rico, all in favor.
Executive session motion by Polly Rico at 7:38, second by Pierre Letourneau, all in favor.
Out of executive session by Polly Rico at 8:51, second by Pierre Letourneau, all in favor.
Larry Gervais spoke about the grates over the drains in the ambulance bay’s and that they are falling
apart, he will call Jamie Vaillancourt to see if new ones can be made.
Motion by Polly Rico to adjourn at 8:55.

